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UNF Music Flagship Program

Presents

Combo Night

Featuring

UNF Jazz Studies Students

Wednesday, October 5, 2011
UNF Fine Arts Center – Choir Room, 1404

Selections will be announced from the stage.
Tonight's Artists

Daniel Dickinson, alto sax
Brannen Pfister, alto sax
Jose Rojas, alto sax
Kevin Maddox, piano
Chase Maddox, guitar
Brad Morse, bass
David Smith, drums

Sean Devivo, tenor sax
Richard Garcia, tenor sax
Joe Devolin, guitar
Erik Lofgren, piano
Javier Enrique Arguello, bass
Stefan Klein, drums
Landon Baker, drums

Diego Herrada, trombone
Stephen Justice, trombone
    David Ott, guitar
    Kelly Green, piano
    Javian Francis, piano
    Mike Perez, bass
Emily Maddox, drums
Alex Degnats, drums

Alex Hernandez, tenor
Austin Gill, guitar
Phil Engsberg, alto sax
Leo Vera, trombone
Ryan Slatko, piano
Eric Ibarra, bass
Alexander Aiden Le Marchant-Smith, drums
Mitchell Register, drums

Lynne Arrtale, Director of Small Ensembles